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Overview
The Cent$ible Nutrition Program
(CNP) is funded by two USDA
grants, the Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance ProgramEducation (SNAP-Ed) and the
Expanded Food and Nutrition
Education Program (EFNEP).
SNAP-Ed and EFNEP help
Americans with limited resources
gain skills necessary for improved
nutrition and physical activity.
CNP provides nutrition and
physical activity education to
adults and youth, and works
with local partners to support
healthier communities. Through
these efforts, CNP aims to help
Wyoming’s families with limited
resources eat better for less while
decreasing chronic disease and
obesity.
CNP is a part of the University of
Wyoming Extension and covers
every county and the Wind River
Reservation in Wyoming.

11.5%

of Wyoming households are
food insecure1

23.8%

of people in Wyoming have limited
resources (185% of poverty)2

Of Wyomingites with limited resources

29.3%

32.9%

31.3%

are
overweight*3

are
obese*3

of youth are
obese or
overweight**4

as defined by households making less than $15,000/year
** based on household income of 100-199% of federal poverty level
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Solution: Nutrition Education
Adults
CNP teaches a series of 8 lessons to adults, covering topics from MyPlate to food safety to menu
planning and budgeting. In 2021, CNP taught classes in-person and online to 633 participants, with 541
graduating from the program. Graduates showed the following outcomes:

98%

91.5%

83%

68%

23%

improved in 1+
nutrition
practices

improved in 1+
food resource
management
practices

improved in 1+
food safety
practices

increased
physical activity

improved in 1+
food security
indicators

Youth
CNP teaches a series of 5 lessons to youth
using age-appropriate curricula. In 2021, CNP
taught 927 youth. A total of 548 youth in
grades 3 -5 completed the program, reporting
the following outcomes:

37%

increased in eating vegetables

32%

increased in eating fruit

31%

increased in how often they
participate in physical activity

Solution: Community
Interventions
CNP focuses community intervention efforts in five
areas: food pantries, local food, elementary schools,
early childhood education (ECEs), and Department of
Family Services referrals. Together, these interventions
help make the healthy choice the easy choice in
locations where Wyomingites with limited resources
live, play, work, eat, learn, and shop.

Food Pantries
12 food pantry sites
43 nutrition & physical
activity supports adopted
3,432 people reached

Elementary Schools

Local Food
39 partnerships
125 nutrition supports adopted
18,829 pounds of local
produce donated

15 elementary schools
58 nutrition & physical
activity supports adopted
3,147 youth reached

ECEs

DFS Referrals

1,290 referrals
83 referrals enrolled in CNP
6.4% of CNP participants
were DFS referrals in 2021

7 ECE sites
47 nutrition & physical
activity supports adopted
184 youth reached

Visit uwyocnp.org for more about our
work or find us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/UWCNP

2021 Stories
The Great Potato Harvest
Usually grown for outreach efforts at the James C. Hageman Sustainable Agriculture Research and
Extension Center (SAREC), thousands of pounds of potatoes were donated to food pantries across
Wyoming through a partnership between the Cent$ible Nutrition Program (CNP),
SAREC, and the Food Bank of Wyoming. In fall 2021, potatoes were harvested
by CNP staff, CNP educators, extension specialists at SAREC, and 20 cadets
from Wyoming Cowboy Challenge Academy, and then loaded into the Food
Bank of Wyoming truck for delivery to local pantries.
“This is a great gift, and we look forward to sharing it around the state,” said
Tony Woodell, Director of Food Bank of Wyoming.
In total, nearly 6,500 pounds of potatoes were harvested and donated to food
pantries throughout Wyoming. To further support this initiative, local CNP
educators covering every county distributed potato recipes and fact sheets,
and were available to answer questions on preparation, storage, and food safety.

Family Fun with Playground Stencils on the Wind River Reservation
For the first time in over a year, families at St. Stephens Indian School on the Wind River Reservation
came together in spring 2021 to get moving with playground stencils through a partnership with the
Cent$ible Nutrition Program (CNP). CNP educator Billie Spoonhunter and
the school had originally planned to hold the stencil painting event in May
of 2020, but plans were put on hold when the COVID-19 pandemic shut
down the school. In 2021, a local artist designed stencils inspired by native
designs and motifs, which were added to the set of game stencils CNP
already had. The event brought the community together while adding
playground enhancements designed to increase physical activity.
“This was a good event and opportunity to bring together our parents and
community,” said Frank No Runner, Superintendent of St. Stephens Indian
School. “The kids are already playing on the games.”

Grow a Little Extra Partnership with the Wyoming Hunger Initiative
In summer 2021, the Cent$ible Nutrition Program (CNP) partnered with the First Lady of Wyoming Jennie
Gordon’s Wyoming Hunger Initiative and University of Wyoming Extension to
launch the Grow a Little Extra project. CNP educator Lori Dickinson and UW
Extension educator Caitlin Youngquist spearheaded the effort to encourage
gardeners to “grow a little extra.” The project connected local gardeners,
existing community gardens, and other organizations to food pantries and
anti-hunger agencies to get fresh produce into the hands of people with
limited resources. In total, CNP collected and distributed over 7,600 pounds of
produce from this program to local anti-hunger organizations in Wyoming as
well as provided educational materials for using produce.

